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Jeff Prescott finds opportu-nity in the worst of condi-tions, making him the best of drummers,

Je�  Prescott

I fi rst met e   res ott a ew years ago  ba stage at a 
benefi t show  e were both hanging around in the green 
room  admiring a snare drum that had been signed by a 

bun h o  lo al drummers  whi h was to be au tioned o   or 
harity  e   whose signature was not yet embla oned on 

the drum  was being en ouraged by a bun h o  eo le to 
o on   ign it   hat are you waiting or   ’ll ne er orget 

his relu tan e to sign  as though he didn’t eel that he had 
earned the right to sign alongside so many talented layers  

umility and drums do not ty i ally mi  we’re loud  rude 
and mostly attention whores  ot e   res ott

e   has been laying around the area or many years 

and is well nown to most o  the musi ians in the area  is 
wor  with lu  ouse o ers  e  or and  rian ane 
and he eginning  ead an’s alt  and oul y  is e -
e tional  e’s a su er lean layer  who lays with fi nesse 

and subtlety   is stylisti  hanges a ter a traumati  leg in-
ury are ust one e am le o  his de otion to the art o  drum-

ming  e’s a talented guy and su er humble  ’m glad to 
now him  and lo e to see him lay  o how about a ni e 

wel ome or this month’s eatured layer  e   res ott
RRX: el ome to a ital egion ime ee ers   ow 

old were you when you started laying drums  and what 
were the ir umstan es  

Je�  Prescott. Photo provided,by op callaghan

Area drummer 
picks up 
technique while 
on the mend.
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J P : When I was a little kid, my family watched a lot of The Muppet Show. My 
parents always told me a story of me pulling out all of the pots and pans and 
wooden s oons and setting u  sho  on the it hen  oor as i   was the real ni-
mal”, the Muppets character. I must have been about three years old at the time 
and to say my mom was pissed might be a bit of an understatement. She was 
right bent! 

But I was into formulating rhythms as a young kid, like six years old. I was 
gi en my fi rst drum it by a riend at our hur h who was getting rid o  his   was 
around ten at the time. My parents were reluctant to let me have drums, I think 
they knew it would be years of torture because they could see that I was actually 
into the drums. I didn’t set up the drums and start learning to play in earnest 
until I was 13. My poor family hahahaha! They were all as cool as they could be 
with it.

RRX:  ho were some o  your earliest in  uen es
J P : ir ana’s a e rohl was the guy that  fi rst listened to where the gears 

meshed or me   was su er into ir ana when  fi rst started laying but it was 
li e  h that’s what the hi-hat is or   was hea ily in  uen ed by ingo tarr   
lo ed the eatles as a id  y mom got me into them and  lo ed how ingo a -

roa hed laying songs   thought a e rusen and a e bbru ese  earl 
am’s fi rst drummers  were great and  learned a lot o  ideas rom the grunge era  

I was also immediately drawn in by the sounds and grooves that came out of 
ohn onham o  ed e elin  s a teenager   was getting a lot o  ideas  listen-

ing to the llman rothers and  he ead  some a a  in  loyd  and hish  
ohn ishman was a big one or a lot o  years  is ability to a ly the basi  ideas 

from every genre and make it interesting and cool was something I couldn’t get 
over. I was latched on to his playing for some number of years. 

RRX: ell me more about your fi rst it
J P : hat fi rst drum it  the one  was gi en by a riend at hur h  was a set o  

’s  hey were li e arti le board drums  made in a an in the ’s   learned 
a lot rom them  y dad suggested that it was ommon or drummers in the ’s 
and ’s to lay drums with no bottom heads and maybe that ould be a ool 
sound  o  rather than ta e the heads o   by remo ing the tension rods and rims  
 ut them o   with a ra or blade  ou now  stu id id stu   hahahaha   drum-

mer friend of the family eventually helped me get them back in proper order so I 
could learn how to tune the drums as well as play them. 

RRX:  al  about your urrent set-u   
J P : I’ve become a fan of Ludwig drums. My road kit ( that’s what I call it) is a 

set o  mid- s udwig eystones  hey’re a midline  three- ly ma le- o -
lar-ma le  run that were o  ered by udwig until maybe  his drum it 
sounds great! I use them a lot and have some great recordings, studio and live, of 
them.

’m a big an o  ild ian’s onstantino le line and  li e stanbul’s go  series  
 ha e one go  ymbal that my buddy hris ittle ut strategi ally la ed holes 

in, giving it a trashy wash that is nasty when placed correctly in the context of a 
groo e  e e en ut a sti er on it with a logo that loo s li e him and in ludes 
my name. It’s like a custom cymbal and I love it!

 arry two snares with me  where er  go  ne is a udwig   hand-ham-
mered bla  beauty  and the other is a  ra iotto   solid ma le  hey’re 
both great snare drums!

RRX:  o you lay mat hed gri  or traditional   ell me about hanging 

Continued on p age 45 ...
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DMX. Photo by Low Plex.FGMoo. Photo provided.
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live paaionately

9 First Strrt  Troy, NY   www.slidindirty.com

Gift certificates
available

Check out our Facebook for info on live music

NEW HOURS

33 Saratoga Ave, Waterford, NY 12188 • (518) 326 - 2739

Patio Seating - Takeout and Delivery Available.

Live Entertainment

Gift Certificates
Available

Monday through Saturday: Open 4pm
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Kilashandra

One music that never fails to soothe me is 
Celtic music. I can j ust feel the stress and 
the tension o  the day wash o   and some-

thing ris  and green ta e its la e  t is always wel-
ome  and in turn always wel oming  and there’s a 

heaviness and a frivolity that can dance with each 
other.

K ilashandra is not a strictly Celtic band. They are 
a elti -ins ired am band  and while my uestions 
enter around the elti  art   ho e you will see the 

band as they will show you below. Maybe we can get 
them to j am.

 rea h out to ar  manatian  ileen ar land  
hris il and om olan o  ilashandra and we dis-
uss the rarity o  our-lea  lo ers

RRX: elti  musi  is instantly re ogni able  
and it ma es eo le eel a ertain way  li e a gentle 
bree e on a hillto  o  rolling grass  or the bow o  a 
ship destined for the promise of the New World. So 
the sound is unmistakable. Do you think Celtic 
lyri s  i  read without the musi  would be unmis-

takable as Celtic? Why or why not?
ME :  thin  the dee  ri ers o  rish literature  o-

etry  storytelling and history would ma e elti  lyr-
ics unmistakably Irish.

RRX: The music of Ireland is a tradition that 
goes ba  enturies  and listening to elti  musi  
you an hear themes that  though timeless  did 
originate in a time  ut it wasn’t ust reland  was it  

ow mu h o  elti  musi  omes rom reland  and 
how much from Irish immigration to America? 

ME : All music is transformed as it intersects 
with new places and new experiences. 

E M: V ocalist Chris G il has an interesting story. 
’m all about those  stories  ut his was an im rom -

tu han e to sing at the e si rena  and a standing 
o ation   that doesn’t tell a erson they got some-
thing  right  o something started shit right there  
something inside  a swit h rom a ri ate thing to a 

ubli  ursuit  ell us about it  will 
C G : t was an honor and a thrill to sing the a-

tional Anthem at the P epsi Arena and receive a 

standing o ation   ut the same energy into my sing-
ing whether it’s to a ull rowd or  erson in the ba  
o  a ub  t’s all about onne ting with the audien e

But I really like singing and playing with this 
band K ilashandra. Mark E manatian writes some 
great songs and is a master guitar player. E ileen 

ar land is a or e o  nature  om olan holds us to-
gether. We really connect with each other and we let 
the audience in on it too.

’m loo ing to orward to some big gigs we ha e 
coming up: opening for the Young Dubliners at the 

olonial heater in ittsfi eld and the atertown 
rish esti al  nd o  ourse  we’ll be hitting the 

pubs from the Berkshires to the Catskills to the 
Adirondacks.

ome see us at a big show or a ub   lo e singing 
to people

RRX: ileen ar land is a er lee trained om-
oser and arranger  with a uni erse o  talent with 

di  erent instruments  ha ing layed with more ol s 
than an fi t in a small lub with the tables remo ed  

Celtic music isn’t just a genre, 
it’s a passion

by liam sweeny Kilashandra. Photo provided.
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One thing I read was that you work with music for vi-
sual media  ow does laying or isual media di  er 
from playing for the crowd?  

E M: Harmony is the reason I wake up each 
morning and endless melodies accompany every ac-
tivity and q uiet moment throughout my day. Compo-
sition is the only place in life where I experience true 
freedom.  I can create and mix any scenario I’m crav-
ing or feeling by crafting a series of chords, melodies 
and vocal/ instrumental combinations which then 
have the potential to perfectly express what I need, if 
I get it right. Yes, I can tell you what I’m feeling in 
words, but a musical description is three dimension-
al, even four dimensional!  Composition ( and impro-
visation) , for me, is the deep exploration and expres-
sion of the state of my soul. 

Live performance is a unifying, raw experience 
that creates a shared sense of community and, really, 
nothing less than pure love between the people per-
forming and those watching and listening. It’s a so-
cial experience with both tangible q ualities, such as 
dollars earned and new friends made, and intangible 
q ualities such as relieved anxiety and the lessening 
of feelings of loneliness. I deeply believe that live 
music has been and always will be one of the staples 

to a peaceful society on a worldwide scale.  For me, 
personally, my best friends are the musicians in my 
life.  The music we create together and the real bonds 
that come with this ride keep me happy and sane in 
all corners of my life. 

RRX: Mark E manatian, you come from a back-
ground I’m very aware of;  the blues. Coming to Celt-
ic from blues, and going back again, must be an in-
teresting experience. It seems that they are very dif-
erent musi  with di  erent on entions and origins  

di  erent histori al onte ts  so on  hat is the om-
mon thread that unites them?

ME : irst o   they ome rom a dee ly emotional 
story… and tough histories of people oppressed… the 
music arises from that… and the music has several 
similar q ualities based around maj or and minor 
pentatonics… you can hear a lot of the crossover in 
bluegrass musi  that was in  uen ed by both o  these 
musical rivers.

RRX: Improvisation is my favorite q uality in 
music. If my brain wasn’t so blues-soaked, I would’ve 
hopped on to the j azz train and would still be a pas-
senger. Tom Dolan, you are an improviser. In Celtic 
music, is improvisation the same as it is in j azz, or is 
it more structured? Is there phrasing that you have 

in Celtic music that you base on?
ME : There is not a lot of bass in traditional Irish 

music. Often uilleann pipes are used for drone or 
acoustic guitar or bouzouki are used in place of the 
bass to add harmony and movement to songs and 
tunes. Irish music does not generally use chromati-
cism or altered and extended chords. So, there is not 
much similarity between improvising in Irish music 
and j azz. However, there is modal playing, and the 
use of pedal tones in common and that is useful for 
improvising in both genres. And listening to each 
other. Listening helps. It is using intensity, volume, 
rhythmic variations to  push the tempo to move the 
song along, hopefully to greater heights, or down to 
support the lyrics. I have been playing in bands with 

ar  or  years  e ha e a good understanding o  
what each other might play. Mark and I have played 
with E ileen in various groupings for over ten years. 
Chris is an inventive rhythm guitar, acting as a cata-
lyst, often playing bodhran rhythms, propelling the 
songs orward  e ha e a shared o abulary that al-
lows us to have a conversation on stage. Sometimes 
full group improvisation can break out. But above all 
the playing must support the song.
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Valentine’s Day Shopping

Waterford’s Vintage and Collectibles 
One-Stop Shop

Vinyl records, nautical pieces, collectibles, fishing lures, 
man cave items, advertising and so much more.

ALWAYS buying and selling!

Your only place for a vintage Christmas

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
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Gozer

I love rock. It’s such an open platform. It’s so easy 
to come up with something absolutely original, 
absolutely fresh, and still absolutely rock. A good 

rock band can take you over the edge and throw you 
a life-raft. And it is this j ournalist’s opinion that rock 
will never die.

G ozer is a good old fashioned rock band with a 
heavier edge and interesting lyrics. If you get a 
chance to catch them locally, it will be a well-spent 

enny  r a ten or a tenty  with in  ation
I reach out to G ozer and we talk about crisp 

distortion.
RRX: A band name can draw people. I’m not say-

ing a funny name, or a name with some double-en-
tendre, but j ust a cool sounding name. Beyond that, 

though, people want to know a little bit more. I love it 
when bands introduce themselves in a cool way on 
social media. So I’ll ask you to introduce yourself in a 
cool way. Who are you?

G Z R: irst o   than s or the om liments and 
thanks for reaching out to us! We’ll give the cool in-
troduction a shot, but don’t get your hopes up…  we’re 
not that cool. G ozer is a 4 -piece rock band with a 
sound that has been described as a cross between 
Black Sabbath &  Q ueens of the Stone Age. In addi-
tion to writing music for ourselves and various pod-
casts, we aspire to be known as a group who can con-
sistently deliver a tight, energetic, and fun perfor-
mance. We also want to be known as a group who is 
easy to work with. The band consists of: Mykah 

Dillenger ( vocals) , Nick Masucci ( drums) , Sean Mur-
phy ( bass) , and Nick K ossor ( guitar) .  

RRX:  read that you were utting the fi nishing 
touches on an album at the end of October. Depend-
ing on when this gets to you, it may be very old news. 
But if it’s very old news, you’re probably working on a 
new album right now. So whatever album you’ve j ust 
fi nished  or are still wor ing on  tell us all about it

G Z R: he album has a blend o  at hy ri   dri en 
tracks with tunes that have a more contemporary 
ro  ibe  yri ally  we e lored some su erfi ial 
themes like our appreciation of horror movies. On 
other songs, we harnessed deeper emotional themes 
that are relatable to anyone. Needless to say, we are 
really excited to release it! All the tracks are 

Rock will be around as long as 
dopamine is.

Gozer. Photo by Amy Klemme.
by Liam Sweeny
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recorded and are in the process of being mixed/mas-
tered by Tim Lynch of The Recording Company. He’s 
great to work with. The band members all have our 
9 -5 ’s and life happens from time to time, so things 
got pushed back j ust a bit in order to give the songs 
the attention they deser e  e also re ently fi lmed a 
music video with the amazing Mirth Films, and the 
plan is to drop a single with the video before releas-
ing the album. In a perfect world, everything will be 
all set by late January or early February. We’re also 
working on new songs for next year.

RRX: Music grows and it evolves, sometimes so 
much you have to call it a new style of music. But 
rock has been going steady for a while now. Do you 
think that rock is something we can constantly ham-
mer away at? Do we need to evolve rock and make it 

“new” or is it as good as it gets? 
G Z R: In our opinion, “rock” is a feeling. It’s a pal-

pable response to sounds. Whether those sounds are 
rom hugging ri  s in  standard  or big o en 

chords on an acoustic guitar, or blast beats on the 
drums, it’s about how it makes you feel… like riding a 
dopamine train. We think rock will always be there, 
regardless of the trends. Dopamine never goes out of 
style and we agree with you that rock will never die. 

Artists should continue to explore, experiment, and 
express themselves however they want to. If that’s 
the foundation of the art, evolution is inevitable, and 
we shouldn’t have to worry about the need to make 
rock “new”. These are great q uestions man, thanks 
again for chatting with us.

RRX: There’s always “that” show. Actually, there 
are two of them, like the two wolves we all have in-
side us. There’s the good show we’ll never forget, and 
there’s the bad show we’ll never forget. What was the 
best show you ever had so far? Describe it. And let’s 
do the worst show you ever had, and describe that 
too.

G Z R: On the positive side, one that sticks out for 
us was a Super Dark gig at Desperate Annie’s this 
past summer. The set felt tight and we were all in the 
pocket. The crowd had great energy and was really 
receptive to what we were laying down;  the other 
bands were cool to hang out with also. Our worst 
show makes the cut for reasons beyond our control 
so to that we say “c’est la vie”. In the years to come, 
we’re sure that there will be shows that dethrone 
those moments. We’re putting in the work to make 
sure there are exponentially more good shows than 
bad ones but hey, the bad shows all come with teach-

able moments, right?
RRX: P art of what makes a show good or bad is 

where you play. Now there are a lot of factors that go 
into a venue other than the place itself;  the people, 
both that run the place and the people that show up. 
But there are two types of venues –  the big venues 
and the small venues. Dollars for dollars and you had 
to pick, which one?

G Z R: We’ll let ya know as soon as we get some 
“big venue” data to compare! 

RRX: We’re none of us alone in this gig. We rare-
ly go up on a stage and play by ourselves. We don’t al-
ways know who we’re playing with but do meet peo-
ple along the way that we groove with. We make 
friends. Who are your ride or die fellow bands? Who 
( locally) would you love to play with that you haven’t 
yet?

G Z R: Honestly, we appreciate and love E V E RY 
band/artist we’ve played with or encountered. They 
have all been incredibly supportive and we hope the 
same could be said about us. As far as local artists 
that we haven’t played with yet, we would welcome 
the opportunity to perform with Joe Mansman and 
The Midnight Revival Band. That would be a cool 
rock show.
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JJ Savage and Ashley Purdy 
Form Supergroup

R  o how many di  erent musi  ro e ts do 
you ha e going on these days

 ’ e got my solo ro e t whi h has been 
running a ew years now sin e  went to ali ornia  

nd then or the ast year as well ’ e been wor ing 
with sh urdy  who’s the old bass layer rom la  

eil rides  e’ e been writing and sending ea h 
other sh t or the ast ew years  t was weird  t the 
moment  rea hed out to him on nstagram  we were 
both going through dar  moments in our li es  t was 
really ool to start writing musi  with somebody  t’s 
a di  erent la e rom where it’s oming rom  not 
ust hey let’s write some songs  

RRX: hat’s retty en ouraging man  la  eil 
rides are retty big these days too  

J J : eah  they’re doing good and  thin  this ro -
e t with sh ould be bigger

RRX: i e  hat’s the band alled
J J :  don’t thin  we ha e a name announ ed ust 

yet   don’t want to say too mu h about that  

RRX: ou ust layed in lbany not that long ago  
that was your solo a t  orre t

J J : t’s the solo a t  a age  t was weird be-
ause the ast ew years ’ e been touring with ndy 
aleon rom eath ngel and i hael utler rom 
odus and those guys had to an el the wee  be ore  

so  had to manage to ut together a ull le el line u  
and get those guys to learn the songs and rehearse 
two times during the wee  o  han sgi ing and all o  
that sh t  he wee  be ore  got into a bar fi ght  t 
was not a un time but on e we got to the show ’m 
li e  yeah  let’s do it  

RRX: ow  sounds li e it’s been a wild ride  ut 
when you are a songwriter and a musi ian   now 
you’ e got to stay reati e  or you’ll go nuts

J J :  ust had a arent o  one o  our younger  
based bands hit me u  and said our daughter is a 
huge an and she wants to be a ro star and all o  
this  what are your re ommendations  n my head  
thin  ust don’t ing do it  

oth laugh
J J :  said whate er ath you end u  going down  

ma e sure it’s about the musi  no matter what  on’t 
get distra ted by re ord labels  rodu ers or money  

s long as it’s about the musi  and the musi  is good  
you’ll do fi ne  ou’ll fi nd eo le that a tually want to 
do it be ause they li e it  s long as the musi  is good 
and you gi e a  about it  it always omes ba  to 
that  

RRX: rue that
J J : ’m ust writing songs with sh and sending it 

ba  and orth between ash ille and a land or 
where er ’m at  hat’s been wor ing really well or 
us  e ha e aughtry’s rodu er and it’s oming out 
better than  thought it was going to be  e ause 
when  hit him u   had ne er met the guy be ore  
’m ust this ing guitar layer on nstagram  

when he got out o  la  eil rides   hit him u  li e 
a wee  later  li e let’s write some musi  and sh t  e 
was li e let’s write one song and see how it omes out 

Bonding over music 
through dark times

by rob smittix JJ Savage. Photo by Stephanie J Bartik.
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and next thing you know, we have like ten songs 
ready to go on an album. 

RRX: That’s dope! 
J J : He’s got no ego. Usually when you hit guys up 

like that, from bands like that, they won’t even read 
your f* * king message. He answered in a minute or 
two probably and that’s cool. 

RRX: That’s really cool and that’s rock n roll. 
he di  eren e between that and let’s say the hi  ho  

industry is that if I hit someone up of that pedigree 
and that caliber and asked for a collaboration in the 
hip hop world, they might say yes but there’s a price 
tag that will come along with it. That’s a big deal be-
cause to me it’s like do you want to make music to-
gether or not? 

J J : With that genre, there’s really no instruments 
being played, everything is on like Ableton and you 
can copy and paste your beats and your choruses. 
You could throw together an album in a day or two 
but with a rock album it could take a year or two, 
sometimes three. It costs a lot more money too. 

RRX: Aw man, you’re not kidding. My band has 
been working on an album for almost three years 
now. So, I get it.

J J : P eople j ust don’t understand that. They want 

more music and they want it faster, that’s how it is 
nowadays but it’s like please give us a year to make 
this album. Nobody’s buying sh* t, it’s all Spotify and 
they don’t f* * king pay you sh* t so... Record labels 
don’t give you a budget anymore, where they say 
here’s a million dollars go make an album and get 
yourself a couple of ounces of cocaine to power 
through it! 

( Both laugh)
RRX: The good ol’ days. 
J J : It’s gone but it’s important that people like 

you try to keep pushing for musicians, bands and the 
ro  stu   here’s too mu h o  the other sh t  you 
know pop and country, which is all good. I love a lot 
of that but there’s really j ust too much of it. 

RRX: Well it’s pop, it’s popular and unfortunate-
ly a lot of what has mass appeal isn’t timeless. It’s 
good for a few months and then it’s old. 

J J : E xactly. Like Hendrix, you know? Nobody’s 
ever going to forget P urple Haze or sh* t like that will 
stick around for eternity. 

RRX: t defi nitely will   was at a show the other 
day and everybody there was pretty old. A lot of 
times now when I go to the younger shows I might 
actually end up being one of the older guys but I was 

surely one of the younger people at this one. I leaned 
over to my friend and said man there’s a lot of old 
people here and he says yeah, thank G od because 
without old people the music scene as we knew it is 
dead. We need them.

J J : 6 5 %  of the crowd at our shows are 4 5 -year-
olds or 5 5  year old people. I love it because they re-
spect it more and actually have appreciation for what 
we’re doing and they know good music from bad mu-
sic because they grew up with a lot of good music. It’s 
good to have the other 35 %  of the crowd be younger 
because they’re being exposed to something that is 
actually good for once. They have fun and it’s j ust a 
good mixing pot. It’s good to have everybody in one 
crowd. If you go to a Metallica show I guarantee ma-
ny people will be 6 0, married and miserable. You 
know? Which is cool. 

RRX: Totally.
J J : But for local shows, it’s good to have people 

coming out to the same clubs they were 20 years ago, 
I think that’s rad.

RRX: Well, that’s the thing and that was the ob-
servation that the older music fans are keeping it 
ali e but li e you said on the  i side we need the 
younger audience too. This thing has to keep going. 
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Marra
Funeral Homes, Inc.

Paul L. Marra

246 Remsen Street
Cohoes, NY 12047

(518) 237-0206
MarraFH@nycap.rr.com
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Valentine’s Day Shopping
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Tyler
Johnston
A s a writer  not li e this  but as a fi tion writer  it’s my ob to des ribe a 

hara ter and ma e you lo e them or hate them   you’re indi  erent to 
them  ba  to the drawing board  ut an a tor has to be ome another 

erson and ma e you lo e them or hate them  nfi nitely harder  mostly be ause 
all they ha e to wor  with are the words o  eo le li e me

he show etter enny’s resident misfi t tewart’ is both lo ed and hated  o -
ten at the same time  e is layed master ully by anadian a tor yler ohnston  

e’s been in a number o  tele ision shows  in luding u ernatural and ess 
han ind

 sit down with yler and we dis uss the s ids
RRX: etter enny has ategories o  eo le  ayne and ary and uirrely 

an are hi s  tewart is a s id  tewart is an out ast  basi ally  in a town o  
fi e-thousand  whi h is di  erent than being an out ast in ew or  or  t’s 
an interesting dynami  with the other hara ters  hat do you thin  ee s a guy 
li e tewart in a town li e etter enny

T J : ell  or one  he’s li ing in his mom’s basement  you now  rent these 
days are higher than e er   you’re getting ree rent  and your mom’s not i ing 
you out into your later years  then a guy li e tewart is going to hold on to that 
with both arms and both legs  nd you an ha e your misfi t riends o er in the 
basement  run your illi it a ti ities  essentially ree  that’s a retty good deal or 
a guy in tewart’s osition

RRX: o you thin  it’s anything more than ree rent   tewart had the 
money  do you thin  he would go somewhere li e ew or  and 

T J : or a ou le o  minutes there  we went to the big ity o  oronto  lo e 
brought tewart to the ity  you now  his hi alrous nature brought him to the 
big ity o  oronto  but you now   thin  there’s something to be said about small 
town ol s  any o  them mo e to big ities  but there’s a amiliarity o  a small 
town  nowing your neighbor and your neighbor nowing you  eo le might 
lea e or a ou le o  years and go to ollege  get a ob  but it does seem li e a lot o  
them ir le ba  to their small town that they ame rom

 thin  or tewart  he’s got a little li ue there  oaldie and onnor and ar-
rien  and he’s still ying or aty’s a  e tion  and he gets the o ortunity  so he’s 
got goals he still wants to attain in etter enny    

RRX: s mentioned  tewart is an out ast  ut he has riends  and he is the 
leader o  these riends  nd in some situations  tewart leads the town on di  er-
ent entures  e’s almost a leader in e ile  hat is tewart’s iew o  leader-
shi  hat leader s  would he loo  u  to

T J : h my goodness  t de ends on whi h season you as  n some situations  

Canadian actor, “Stewart” from 
Hulu hit series Letterkenny, skid.

by liam sweeny Tyler Johnston. Photo from Film Daily.
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Tyler
Johnston

he certainly runs it like it’s a dictatorship. But he has 
all sorts of political views. One day he’ll be a socialist, 
the next day, he’ll talk about communism. He’ll talk 
to alt-right people on the internet. That’s the cool 
thing about the skids, is they’re kinda ever-evolving, 
and, I don’t know if it’s ‘ evolving,’ but they’re always 
changing. I don’t want to say Stewart would be fol-
lowing some of the dictators from our past, but he 
might take some things that he found useful in con-
trolling his subj ects, which is essentially what Stew-
art does in the basement there, his palskis, so. Cou-
ple of seasons where there were other skids vying for 
the crown, and Stewart had to shoot them down with 
some well-placed dance moves.   

RRX: Stewart represents something in Canada, 
America and everywhere. He’s the artist in the school 
full of j ocks, the gamer geek, the theater kid. His 
presence in Letterkenny evens it out, making it more 
than j ust ‘ hick humor’ or strictly Canadian. Have 
fans ever reached out who’ve appreciate Stewart in 
their own lives?

T J : Absolutely, yeah. For sure. There are people 
who’ve reached out and have been what some may 
consider ‘ outsiders,’ and appreciate Stewart and the 
skids’ willingness to j ust be themselves, no matter 
how weird or how bizarre that looks. And that was 
something we established very early on, me and my 
costars as skids. It’s like if we don’t fully j ump into 
this behavior, we’re not doing j ustice to those who 
are sometimes on the fringes of small towns, or cit-
ies  or stu   li e that  t’s always ni e to hear rom 
fans who can relate to the skids. It’s sort of a wide 
grou  o  eo le that ind o  fi t under that ategory  
like you were describing earlier, that ‘ hicks’ tend to 
be that same standard type, and athletes or hockey 
players or baseball players, or football players. You 
know, there’s these stereotypes that come with some 
of those factions, where the skids, you could be a cy-
bergoth, you could be a weightlifter, you could be a 
drug dealer –  you could cover most things on that 
outsider spectrum, and there’s lots of room to grow.

So yeah, I’ve certainly received some messages. 
It’s also to see people to dress up as Stewart and 
Roald and the skids for Halloween;  I don’t think 
that’s ever going to get old to me.

RRX: You aren’t j ust Stewart from Letterkenny. 
I’ve seen you in other roles, and one, I was shocked to 
fi nd out  be ause it was su h a de arture   didn’t 
recognize you. It was of the angel Samandriel on “Su-
pernatural”. Now we are big fans of that show, and 
we’ve heard that “Supernatural”, auditioning for it, 

was a rite of passage for Canadian actors. Is that 
true?

T J : I got an interesting little tidbit, Liam, I abso-
lutely was amandriel in season eight  lfi e aman-
driel. But I was even in “Supernatural” earlier. Sea-
son one, episode seven. I was in the “Bugs” episode, 
which is, a lot of “Supernatural” fans considered the 
worst episode of the entire series. So that’s some-
thing I’ve been able to hang my hat on for the last 15  
years. So, I was in that when I was 18  years old, one 
o  the fi rst obs  had re ei ed any sort o  ayment 
or   had done a lot o  student fi lms stu   be ore that  
u ernatural  season one was one o  the fi rst obs  

had. And then there was a bunch of years they 
couldn’t audition me. Being a V ancouver Canadian 
actor in particular, you’ll see all sorts of your peers 
and friends popping up on that show from time to 
time. E ven Nathan Dales, who plays Dary, was on 

“Supernatural” as well. I believe K aniehtiio Horn, 
who plays Tanis, I believe she was on it as well. 
There’s a couple of “Letterkenny” folks who pop up.

So absolutely a rite of passage, and to get to be Sa-
mandriel in later seasons, was incredible. I remem-
ber putting on the hotdog uniform, which is a striped 
red and white hotdog ending outfi t and ust eeling 
so, so ridiculous. And then getting a few episodes out 
of it. And it’s been pretty amazing now, being part of 
this SP N fandom. They’re so outgoing, and j ust so 
large and expanding every day. So, I’ve had the op-
portunity to do a couple of conventions with “Super-
natural  astmates and stu   li e that  and that’s al-
ways  good time

RRX: Stewart started out by being “Letterken-
ny’s” meth dealer. Which you would think would 
make him super unsympathetic, but the show turned 
it around into j ust one more ridiculous thing about 
Stewart. But I noticed real change in him as the sea-
sons progressed. He really grows into being more ac-

cepted. What do you think drove him to evolve?
T J : That was always something we wanted with 

Stewart and the skids, Talked season one with Jacob, 
the director and one of the writers, and we’re like ‘ I 
want to ma e tewart the e il genius o  these fi rst 
ou le o  seasons  en i  he’s not e  e ti e  in his 

own brain that’s what he thinks he is. Like when 
you’re a young person and you have this vivid imagi-
nation, and you’re a little bit of an outsider, and may-
be there’s some drugs involved, like I think he was a 
little disillusioned the fi rst ou le o  years  hen he 
started to gain that acceptance, he was like ‘ hey, ac-
tually this doesn’t feel so bad being part of a 
community.

I think part of his nature was that it was a defense 
mechanism, shooting down some of the collabora-
tion, the other groups’ olive branches to socialize;  I 
think he’d been hurt too many times and wasn’t 
wanting to open himself to be hurt again. I think es-
pecially after he fell in love with G ae and realized, 
‘ hey, you know, relationships with other humans in 
nice ways aren’t so bad,’ it inspired him to continue 
to grow with the other groups.

Me and E van ( Stern,) who plays Roald, every time 
we get invited to a group scene, we’re all at dinner or 
we’re all at the bar, it’s like ‘ Hey, thanks for inviting 
us. Thanks for letting us out of the basement.’ Me 
and E van and the actors thank Jared ( K eeso) the 
writer, for inviting us to this party. We’re usually 
stuck in the basement. 

He’s j ust grown like everyone else, and realized 
‘ hey, this is a community to be proud of, and it’s okay 
to not get along all the time, and Stewart still gets 
annoyed with most characters most days, but he’s 
not the same maniac that he was in season one, that’s 
for sure.

RRX: So much of Letterkenny is j ust everyone 
screwing around with each other, it might be hard to 
imagine that behind the camera is even crazier, but 
I’ll ask: is it crazier? Do you all prank each other 
hardcore, or is it the absolute pinnacle of 
professionalism?

T J : We don’t do too much pranking per se, like 
we’re not wrapping Saran-Wrap around peoples’ toi-
lets  doing any o  that ind o  stu   but we ertainly 
like to make each other laugh. Our pace on set is 
q uick, right? We have big days, lots of dialog. We try 
not to mess around when there’s a moment that 
needs to be captured;  it’s like picking and choosing 
your battles. Will Jacob, the director, throw crazy 

Me and Evan (Stern), who plays 
Roald, every time we get invited 
to a group scene, we’re all at 
dinner or we’re all at the bar, it’s 
like ‘Hey, thanks for inviting us. 
Thanks for letting us out of the 
basement.’

Continued on Page 44...
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Deke Dickerson

Who is Merle Travis? Unless you are a guitar geek, or an original coun-
try music fan, you may not know.  He was not j ust a guitarist, but a 
man who popularized such a uniq ue style, they named the use of the 

thumb and inde  fi nger to lay both bass and melody at the same time ra is 
P icking.”  A style he learned from his Muhlenberg County K entucky childhood 
home  e a eared in rom ere to ternity  and many other mo ies   e hung 
around, and also toured with G ene Autry, Tex Ritter and Johnny Cash. He wrote 

i teen ons  o ulari ed by ennessee rnie ord  e a eared on the old 
ee aw  rogram with his old band mate rand a ones  e was a fi ne ar-

toonist as well as rolifi  writer  in luding later year e isodes o  ee aw
The book is credited to both Merle Travis and Deke Dickerson, and the early 

ha ters are organi ed with the fi rst art written by erle and a ollow u  by 

Deke to add details and put things in historical context. This continued until the 
mid-5 0s where Merle’s writing had ended.  There are a ton of photos document-
ing mu h o  what is written  in luding what may ery well be the ery fi rst design 
of a solid body electric guitar by Merle, and built by P aul Bigsby ( a guitar Leo 

ender  yeah that ender  borrowed ust be ore releasing an ele tri  guitar o  his 
own that later became the Telecaster) .

I spoke with one of the biggest guitar geeks I know, Deke Dickerson, who de-
ided it was time to write about this wonder ully talented  as well as   awed man  

so that people could get to know an important cog in American music history.  
i erson has written he trat in he tti  and the trat in he tti   

about the sometimes random ways eo le ha e ome a ross histori ally signifi -
cant guitars and too many music related articles to mention here.  He is also a 

Sixteen Tons, The Merle Travis Story by Merle 
Travis & Deke Dickerson

by ed conway
Merfl e Travis, Photo provided.
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fi ne musi ian who has ba ed u  many o  the old-
time greats at arious musi  esti als around the 
world

RRX: hen did you start laying guitar
D D :  originally too  guitar lessons when  was 

se en or eight years old  and  had this horrible 
tea her who was a ery stri t lassi al guitar tea her  
 borrowed this lassi al guitar rom a neighbor and 

this woman was li e this lassi  urse at het ty e 
where she would s old you or doing this wrong and 
not holding your hand in this osition    didn’t last 

ery long  and  really hated it
hen when  was about   saw hu  erry 

du -wal ing and laying ele tri  guitar  so  as ed 
or an ele tri  guitar or a birthday resent and ust 

started tea hing mysel  at that oint
RRX:  guess hu  was one o  your idols  hen 

did you dis o er erle ra is   now with me  it 
was late in li e

D D :  got into ro abilly  ountry  blues and 
doowo  when  was retty young    was doing a ra-
dio show on this ubli  radio station in my home-
town o  olumbia  issouri starting around the age 
o    nd  got e osed to a lot o  stu   and there 
was a lot o  bluegrass in my hometown  o  you’d 
hear eo le li e o  atson tal ing about erle 

ra is  t was a ew years later  not until my early s 
that  got a o y o  the yellow album  erle ra is 

uitar    ourse  i  you’re a guitar layer and you 
hear that album  you’re ust li e oh my god this guy is 
one o  the absolute masters  one o  the best that e er 
li ed    still eel that way about that album

RRX: hy did you hoose to do a boo  about 
erle
D D : ’m a writer  and a musi  historian  and  

ha e a ton o  boo s  and  eel li e ’m retty well 
ersed in what’s out there and it started bugging me  

why isn’t there a erle ra is boo  s e ially sin e 
he was nown as being a writer   guy that robably 
was one o  the smartest and he ould really write a 
story  he ould ut en to a er and write a great sto-
ry  o  it sort o  be uddled me that there was no er-
le ra is boo  is two daughters that are still ali e  
li e out here in outhern ali ornia  erlene and 

indy  and  would meet them at e ents  li e at a 
arty tuart show and on e at the rammy use-

um  and ust ind o  introdu ed mysel  and  ust 
e t hammering on them  said loo  there really 

needs to be a boo   hey really wanted there to be a 
mo ie and  said  well loo  you an’t ha e a mo ie 
unless you ha e a boo  fi rst and  thin  ’m the guy 

to do it   hat e entually led them to ta e me to the 
storage unit u  where all o  erle’s things were and 
had been there sin e his last wi e orothy  had died  
n that was a mind-blowing array o  stu   guitars  

stage suits  hotogra hs  letters  memorabilia  reel 
to reel ta es  ust all inds o  stu   and in there was 
about -  ages o  autobiogra hi al writing that 
he had started on but had ne er organi ed  e ne er 
fi nished it   t was ust ind o  raw writing   o   too  
that to ott omar at  oo s and said loo  we 
dis o ered this un ublished writing that erle did  
and  really want to do a boo  and  thin  between 
this and the stu   that we dis o ered it’s going to be a 
really ama ing boo   o lu ily  he agreed and 
signed me on to do a boo  with  and the whole 
thing got started

RRX: t’s wonder ul that the amily trusted you 
to tell the story

D D : hey’re su er ni e eo le   got lu y with 
erlene and indy be ause they grew u  in outh-

ern ali ornia and we’re ind o  on the same wa e-
length   t was a real godsend that we li ed ea h oth-
er and got along together

RRX: e now erle had a lot o  roblems to go 
along with the genius  how hard was it to write about 
the bad  along with the good  nowing the amily 
was going to read it

D D : he stories are sort o  legendary  lots o  eo-
le would re eat the stories about the drin ing and 

the ills and the shootout with the oli e that ha -
ened in   hose stories  heard re eated as 

soon as  started hanging out with the older guitar 
layers that new erle ra is  li e e erybody new 

those stories  o  when it ame time to do the boo  
lu ily  erlene and indy said  you ust ha e to 
write the truth  good and bad  there’s lots o  both and 
ust tell the true story   thin  that  es e ially in 

 it’s a lot di  erent than i   had written it  
years ago  eo le ust ind o  e e t a hard-hitting 
story that tells the truth  t used to be you’d sort o  
ha e to dress it u  and ma e it smell li e  owers  and 
nobody really e e ts you to do that anymore    
thin  at the end o  the day  it’s the best boo  that 
ould ha e been written about the guy

RRX:  en oyed the boo  but elt sad the hard li e 
shortened his li e earlier than it should ha e

D D : eah  but on the other hand   always tell 
eo le  it’s a real testament to how mu h unish-

ment the human body an ta e   e li ed to be  
years old   t’s li e him and erry ee ewis  those 
guys should ha e died in their s with all the abuse 

they ga e their bodies   hey both li ed to be old men
RRX: here was an ama ing list o  inter iews 

you did or your boo  and  noti ed hom res h 
rumored to be erle’s illegitimate son  had assed 

away this ast ay  did he get a han e to see the 
boo

D D : e did not   s ent three days with him in 
ash ille while  was doing inter iews or the boo  

so we s ent a lot o  time together and he basi ally 
new what the boo  was going to be about  ne thing 

that ha ened   thin  right be ore the andemi  
was he fi nally agreed to do a  test that ro ed he 
was erle’s son  a thing that had been in doubt or 
de ades  t wasn’t really in doubt  but he re used to 
ta e the test  so e eryone wondered why he re used  

erything was sorted out be ore he got si  and 
assed away  and he was ha y about that  t ind o  

brea s my heart that he didn’t li e to see the boo  
ome out   inter iewed all o  these eo le in their 

s as well  about a hal  a do en o  them  and e ery 
single one o  them assed away be ore the boo  ame 
out   hen  signed the boo  ontra t in  that 
was immediately who  sour ed out was the  years 
old eo le be ause you ust ne er now

RRX:  grew u  wat hing ee aw  but didn’t 
reali e  had seen him

D D : hat was di   ult to resear h be ause he a -
eared on the show a ew times and  thin  he was a 

writer on the show right at the ery end   ut basi al-
ly  e eryone who was in ol ed with the show is dead 
so there is no do umentation  and it was di   ult to 
fi nd out e a tly when that ha ened

t’s a boo  about a guitar layer  but it’s also a 
boo  about a guy who was ery im ortant in meri-
an musi al history there’s lots o  entertaining sto-

ries about eo le li e ohnny ash  ene utry and 
so on that will entertain eo le who don’t e en ha e 
interest in ountry musi  or guitar   hat’s how  
tried to write it is that eo le who had no idea who 

erle ra is was  will fi nd it an entertaining boo  to 
read

s o  this writing  erle’s daughters were ha y 
with the end result   s ri t has been written or the 

rodu tion o  a stage lay and e entually they wish 
to ha e a bio i  mo ie rodu ed as well

ou an order the boo  at your a orite boo store 
or online at ma on om

Merfl e Travis, Photo provided.
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PARKTHEATERGF.COM | 518-792-1150
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION VISIT

These programs are made possible by the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of the Office of the Governor and the New York State Legislature.

Third Thursday Jazz - 02/16/23
w/ The Matt Niedbalski Trio ft. Oscar Williams II (piano)

Love In Tuscany - An Italian Wine Dinner - 02/14/23
4 Wines & 5 Courses / $99 (+ tax and service fee)

Comedy After Dark ft. Carmen Lagala - 02/24/23

Tribute to the Music of the 1950’s Doo-Wop Era
The Corvettes Doo-Wop Revue - 02/03/23

The Eric Clapton Experience
The Bell Bottom Blues - 02/04/23

ft. Josh Morris, Girl Blue, Ryan Leddick & Jimi W.
Live & Local: Songwriter’s Showcase - 02/09/23

THE GIBSON BROTHERS - 02/02/23
(The Darkest Hour Tour / Award-Winning Bluegrass Duo)

ARIEL POSEN - 02/17/23
(The Solo Tour / Highly Accclaimed Guitarist)

SOGGY PO’ BOYS - 02/18/23
(New Orleans Jazz Fusion Band)

We're a Creative Studio, Vinyl & Print Shop
Specializing in Large Format Prints.

hello@biggerprints.com
518.328.4810

Canvas Prints
Enlarged Photo Prints
Posters & Banners
MarketingMaterials

Mugs & Promotional Items
Vinyl Decals & Lettering
T-Shirts & Apparel
& SoMuchMore...

No Job

Too Sm
all

Serving the Capital Region!
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136 Third Street
Two Waterford Locations

35B Saratoga Ave

(518) 244-3815(518) 326-4328

We service children 6 weeks - 12 years

Hours 6am - 5:30pm

All health guidelines followed and enforced
for your child’s safety.
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33 Caroline Street 654 Rt. 9

Sun-Thurs: 10am-12am Open Every Day 
Fri-Sat: 10am-4am 11am-9pm 

Order Online:

FREE DELIVERY!
On Orders Over $10

www.Mealeo.com
www.GrubHub.com
www.DandreasPizza.com

Just off Broadway D’Andreas North
SARATOGA SPRINGS GANSEVOORT

Large Delivery
Area

Catering Available

(518) 584-3632 (518) 584-3632
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Brian O’Connell

I met Brian O’Connell by taking online bass les-
sons from him and was instantly fascinated with 
his technical ability and passion for all things 

music. 
P erforming bass in two innovative j am bands, 

Dead Man’s Waltz and Arukah, he’ll be spending two 
weekends in a row at the Rustic Barn in February –  
and will undoubtably bring a full-on dance party. I 
fi nd out more  

RRX: You’ve been touring, playing throughout 
the Northeast. Where are you focused on playing for 
Arukah?

B O : With all my musical endeavors, I’ve always 
tried to cast a wide net geographically. So that’s been 
New E ngland and the Northeast. 

I play with Dead Man’s Waltz, ( formerly The Steal 
Your P each Band) , covering the G rateful Dead, The 
Alman Brothers and The Band. We do the songs our 
own style, which is high energy and rocking. We play 
around the Capital District, around Saratoga Springs 
and the Berkshires. We have a lot of great fans, and 
we kick ass! 

I’ve been trying to get Arukah into that territory. 

P eople have been asking. We have a good word of 
mouth buzz all over the Northeast. So, we’re playing 
at The Rustic Barn February 10th. We’re trying to get 
the Deadman’s Waltz people out to see Arukah. It’s 
been very exciting. 

RRX: That makes sense. When they see your 
musicianship in Deadman’s Waltz, that will likely 
translate to your other proj ects. And speaking from 
experience, I know you’re an amazing bass player. 
You’ve clearly invested a lot of time and energy study-
ing the instrument, learning how to compose music, 
and bringing the emotional to the technical side of it. 
You also make it a lot of fun. The j oy of the musicali-
ty pours through in everything I’ve heard you play. 

B O : Thank you. That’s a great compliment. 
RRX: I bring all that up because you have a lot of 

diverse proj ects. I saw you mention you shared the 
stage with members of the Disco Biscuits. When I 
saw that, I thought I could totally get that vibe from 
your laying  but then you ha e other am band  a-
vors in there too. 

B O : I j ammed with Brownstein a couple of times. 
It was a long time ago with my old band Uncle 

Sammy. We opened for them two or three times, 
once at the Natick Center for the Arts where they 
played their rock opera “Hot Air Balloon”. 

RRX: Oh nice.
B O : ons o  un  esti al stu   too  ar  was al-

ways such a great guy. And really friendly to us. He 
even gave me a nickname, V innie Chops. But my per-
sonal taste with the j am band thing is that I really 
loved all the San Francisco bands from the 6 0s. 

o ed e  erson ir lane and he rate ul ead  
And I saw G rateful Dead when I was a kid a couple 
times, but LOV E D P hish, absolutely, when I saw 
them coming out. I saw them in ’9 2. And started see-
ing them as much as I could. 

My tastes range wildly. E specially progressive 
rock. Jazz fusion. A lot of straight-ahead j azz. A lot of 
classical. World music.

RRX: I see that! There’s a lot of energy. I see the 
prog and the j azz too. You guys will be playing very 
technical passes together, where the bass and guitar 
are working the same thing, but in harmony with 
each other. At the same time, it is bopping and mov-
ing and keeping you grooving. It’s a lot of fun.

Bass and 
Beyond. High 
Energy Music 
Jamming 
Across the 
Northeast. 

by niki kaos Brian O’Connell. Photo provided.
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B O : I’m excited about Arukah because it does 
ha e the usion rog ri  s  ennis is great at writing 
that stu   nd we ha e the o en im ro  whi h is 
ery high energy and sear hing and in enti e  t 

times we hit some great  sur rising things   li e or 
that  nd  get to ta e some iller bass solos  hose 
guys ba  me u  really well  lus  we ha e some ni e 
ro o  moments  

nd ennis  the guitar layer  he’s abulous  e’s 
a great singer  e’s got a good soul edge and ro in’  
And Brian the drummer can sing backups and har-
monies ery strong too  o  we’re trying to o us on 
that  nd we do some intense usion minor ey ams 
that are un y and ast  hat’s a strength o  ours  ’m 
trying to get us to do a ou le more soul things that 
eature ennis

RRX:  good range  
B O : ith the oi ing  ennis i s ass on both 

rhythm and lead guitar  nd rian is solid as a ro  
lus his singing  o  we ha e a iller nin a trio  ’m 
ery e ited about that  

RRX: e’ll be ha y to see you out in the a ital 
egion   bet the usti  arn roo  is going to be li t-

ed  e ause eo le at the  lo e to dan e  t’s a er-
e t ombination  

B O : eah  we’re laying there with ead an’s 
alt  ebruary th  nd then with ru ah ebruary 
th  
RRX: ery ool  n addition to laying out  you 

wor  on original om ositions  ell me your musi al 
that you ust re-did  id you stage a musi al

B O : t’s been a ou le years now  but ’m a big an 
and e lorer o  olonial era  history  ’m a big 
history bu   s e ially ew ngland  sin e  li e u  
here  o   got into the alem it h rials  ’d get in-
to little rabbit holes that  would go down  and my fi -
an  a hael said  why don’t you write a ro  o era 
about it  nd  was li e  o  ourse  laughs

RRX: hy not
B O : hy not   started doing it   maybe 

  started reading tons o  boo s and resear h-
ing it   started writing about it  o ar it has not been 
a staged ro  o era  li e a musi al theater ie e  ut 
it be ame a od ast  t’s alled it h unt   is-
tory old in usi  ound  and tory  t is me narrat-
ing the history o  the alem it h rial  t’s totally 
histori ally a urate  as mu h as  an  here’s songs 
and there’s ba ground musi  and songs with sing-
ing  o  it’s a ombination  ’ e only gotten our e i-
sodes out  and they’re about  minutes long ea h   

en ourage you to he  it out  t’s got a ou le o  
thousands o  downloads  so it’s ust humming away 
there

he alem it h rials is a ery as inating eri-
od  ery misunderstood  nd misre resented in 

o ular ulture with stu   on  and the ru ible 
that they ma e e erybody read in high s hool is ery 
ina urate telling  so ’m trying to tell the real story 
o  it   as inating interse tion o  di  erent things  

RRX: hat’s awesome
B O :  would lo e to do it as a staged show  ’ e 

e en drawn out how the stage would loo  t’s a long-
term assion ro e t  nd ’d lo e to ha e one oot in 
the am band s ene but ha e another oot in the arts 
world  get some grant unding and ut on some i -
ass shows   lo e that   lo e oger aters  in  

loyd  enesis  heatri al stu    lo e im ro ising a 
-minute am  but  also lo e rogrammati  things  

tu   that is ery detailed     
RRX: hat all sounds ama ing  han s or 

tal ing with me  ol s an ee  u  to date at ru ah 
aru ahband om  and htt s stealyour ea h om  
or ead an’s alt  ee you on the dan e  oor
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Valentine’s Day Shopping
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Ryan Matter Southern Rock In Upstate 
New York

RM: What’s up brother?
RRX: What’s going on?
RM: Choking down a beer before I start 

playing.
RRX: E xcellent! So, what’s new and exciting 

with The Ryan Matter Band?
RM: I literally j ust booked this about 20 minutes 

ago. We’re goin to North Carolina in March, the week 
before that we’re in Florida for three days. Coming 
home we’re trying to pick up something in South 
Carolina then North Carolina and come home. 

RRX: That’s amazing man.
RM: I mean it blows my mind how sh* t’s working 

out right now. But j ust trying to stay busy that’s been 
the big key. Trying to get re-established as a busy 
band. 

RRX: Right, well it looks like you’re on track for 
that. Up here you kind of fall into the category of south-
ern rock but you’re going down south, what do they call 
bands from up north that play this kind of music?

RM: ( Laughs)  Southern rock.
RRX: It’s still southern rock, alright. 
RM: It’s southern rock with a touch of blues. 

When people think of Z Z  Top, it’s dirty Texas blues. 
With me living in Texas for as long as I did, that’s 
kind of where we found our comfort zone. As a writ-
er, that’s where the writing came out. It’s kind of like, 
hey, here we go, this is what we are this is what we do. 

RRX: I remember you telling me that you were 
in Texas for a while. Are you from Texas? 

RM: I’m from California. I’m from Los Angeles. 
RRX: he fi rst time  was in  was be ore the 

time of G P S and I found my way around easily j ust by 
remembering how it looked on TV .

RM: mm mm  it’s not hard to fi gure out  ll 
of the roads are pretty sq uared. 

RRX: I don’t know how I did it. I drove from San 
Francisco. When I hit LA, I j ust came down Mulhol-
land Drive, I’m staying on the Sunset Strip and it’s 
right there. 

RM: It’s crazy because I used to be able to drive 
all of those f* * king roads with my eyes closed. 

RRX: Hollywood was like Schenectady in the 
8 0’s, but with stars on the sidewalk. 

RM: It’s gotten worse over time, it used to not be 
too bad. I mean it was always kind of dumpy but... 

RRX: ast time  was there was defi nitely worse 
than the fi rst  

RM: My last time there was three and a half to 
four years ago and it was terrible. I don’t think I ever 
really want to go back.

RRX: And you’re from there.
RM: And I’m from there. My dad still lives out 

there and he’s like do you want to come visit? I’m like 
not really.

RRX: You’d love to see him though I’m sure. So, 
’m really glad you are on board to be our fi rst -

with segment. Stephanie J Bartik’s photography and 
my conversations with bands and artists, seem to be 
a great combo. So, I guess I should ask, do you have 

by rob smittix
Ryan Matter. Photo by Stephanie J Bartik.
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any new recording or anything in process?
RM: We’re actually working on a new live album 

right now. We recorded it several months ago, we’re 
in the mixing process right now, getting all of the 
tra s fi nali ed  e a tually ust released a li e tra  
of “All Over Now,” one of the better songs that will be 
on the album. We dropped it as a single release lead-
ing up to the 2023 of the bootleg live album. That’s 
what we’re working on right now and from there 
when we take our mini tour we’re going to start work-
ing on re- rodu tion and writing some new stu   
and fi guring out some o  the other songs that  still 
have that we haven’t done. 

RRX: ’m glad it’s a li e album  ou’re a great li e 
band to see and  thin  that’s defi nitely the way to go  
 don’t now i  you’re lanning on doing  inyl or 

MP 3’s. What’s the deal going to be?
RM: We’re going to start with digital but we’re 

robably going to end u  doing s ust be ause  
feel strongly enough about the album that we can in-
vest more money into the promo of it. 

RRX: t sounds li e you’re getting the momen-
tum that you need. 

RM: e’re really starting to i  it u  t’s been a 
nice change of pace. 2022 ended the way it has. 

b iously o ening or ountain  t’s the ste ing stones 
right now that are alling into la e  ’m ery than ul  
t’s all starting to i  u  and go in a dire tion that it 

hasn’t or a ery long time  t’s ni e to see all o  the hard 
wor  starting to ay o    that ma es sense

RRX: efi nitely  ast time  saw you and  got to 
talk with you was at P auly’s Hotel for the Mountain 
show  irst o  all   thin  that they i ed the best 
opening act, secondly you guys f* * king crushed it so 
mu h  great stage resen e  our drummer is si  
and  lo e the way that he tal s to the audien e to 
bring the rowd into it  ut  would say you guys did 
not sound like a local band opening up for Mountain, 
you sounded like the band that should’ve been on 
tour with Mountain. 

RM: ell   a re iate it
RRX: Oh man, you guys f* * king ripped it man. 

’ e only see you er orm a ou le o  times but ’ e 
always been im ressed  ’m sure it’ll only get better 
and or eo le that ha en’t seen you be ore  highly 
recommend it. 

RM: t’s been a ni e eeling  the rea tions that we 
get when we come out that way and play. The bass 

layer and  li e in the ti a area and ennis is the 
lo al guy  e lo e oming out there  t’s always a un 

show  no matter where it’s at in lbany  in the a ital 
istri t  t’s a great time  e erybody’s ery o en to 

the original musi  whi h is a ni e hange o  a e   
feel like we’re building a strong following out that 
way, it continues to open up new doors. 

RRX:  had to as  this silly uestion be ause  al-
ways kind of wondered. For a band that puts you 
front and center as The Ryan Matter Band. How does 
a band decide we’re going to go ahead and use your 
name as the band?

RM: t started out about  years ago and the 
band a tually started out as  ane la to  e-
tween solo shows and band shows, it started to lose 
name re ognition  o   started to build a ollowing 
as a solo artist in e as  hen ’d go out with the 
band  nobody would now who  ane la to  was  
As things progressed, the two became one because of 
name recognition so it morphed into The Ryan Mat-
ter and  t wasn’t or any other reason  

RRX: hat ma es sense   now understand  

The Ryan Matter Band will be playing Xperience 
u e o  unday atinee eries ebruary th at 
m at he u e bo  in lbany
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Tues - Wed: 3PM - 10PM
Thurs - Fri: 3PM - 11PM

Sat: 12PM - 11PM

Kitchen open until 10:30pm

Takeout

* Feb 5 Boland School of
      Irish Dance 5:30-7:30
Feb 10 Kilashandra 7-10
Feb 12 Open for the Big Game 
Feb 17 Sticks and Stones 7-10
Feb 24 Megan & Ryan Duo 7-9
* * Feb 26 Triskele 6-8

Events with the * are part of our 
Sunday Irish Concert Series

Great Beer List and
Large Selection of

Spirits
Tuesday Night

Wing Night!

Patio Open for Season!

Patrick's pub Gift certificates
 make great gifts

Gift Certificates Available

NYS Inspections, Computer Diagnostics,
Brakes/Tires, Steering, Suspension, Lube,Oil
and Filter, Differential Services and MORE!

***********

A Mechanic You Can TRUST!

122 Ontario Street Cohoes

518-237-8170
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Doc Horton

S ometimes you j ust need a six-piece band 
j amming out “Brick House” by the Commo-
dores and a little James Brown. Sometimes 

you need that when the boss is playing “Ride of 
the V alkyries” through his overtime demands and 

you’ve j ust sank into the comfiest seat at the club.
Derek “Doc” Horton and the Jay Street Band 

are here to give you what you need. And you need 
to listen to the Doc and get a shot of Motown and 
an I V  of pop/funk and j ust let the groove anesthe-

A doctor of 
Groove Theory

by liam sweeny

Doc Horton. Photo by Miller Media,
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Hair and Makeup Services!
Open and Booking Appointments

Safe & Sanitary Atmosphere

Booth Rentals
Available

Gift Certificates 
Available

Come See Us!

1471 Route 9, Clifton Park, NY 12065

tize and hypnotize.
I connect with Doc Horton and we talk about 

feeling good.
RRX: You aren’t calling yourself “Doc” Horton 

like bluegrass performer “Doc” Watson calls him-
self Doc. You actually have your doctorate, and 
you teach at SUNY. It’s gotta be a little bit of fun 
when you’re teaching younger people who have 
music posters in their rooms and may have no 
idea you play. Can you connect with your stu-
dents this way?

DH: Actually, I try to keep my worlds separate. 
Universities in general tend to be overly static 
and conservative. I have found it best to confine 
my music to the community. The community is 
more appreciative of creatives.

RRX: You got your start with this band at Am-
bition Café on Jay Street in Schenectady, which 
you’ve said was kind of an iconic place, and I be-
lieve it. There are a lot of places in the area that 
are almost incubators for bands, and I would 
mention a few, but for space and not to exclude 
anybody. So tell us what it is about Ambition that 
did it for you?

DH: Ambition Cafe has an owner, environment, 

and clientele that are open to creatives. They are 
willing to showcase new talent. I absolutely love that 
place!!

RRX: You have gone through a lot of members 
in the past number of years. I watched one inter-
view where you said thirty or forty over the years. 
It’s got to be a strong groove that can keep the 
band alive when you go through so many musi-
cians. Do you feel that you’ve learned from the 
past musicians? Do you think their “ghosts” are 
still with you?

DH: LOL!! Yes, there have been scores of musi-
cians who have come through my band. However, 
I’d like to think that “Doc Horton and the Jay 
Street Band” has boosted many of their careers. I 
foster a professional, respectful, and nurturing 
environment. For many young musicians I have 
provided their first professional experience in 
music.

RRX: Some bands that play covers, you can take 
a listen and maybe fi gure why they don’t do origi-
nals. But I don’t see that with your band. You’ve 
probably had the talk at some point about doing 
originals, and there are pros and cons. It can be re-
warding to do originals, but much, much harder to 

make money. Are there other considerations?
DH: I am a singer/songwriter/producer/enter-

tainer and I have written songs since childhood. 
In 2023, I will be dropping some original music. 
Stay tuned!!

RRX: You were nominated for a 2022 Listen 
Up award, the first of its name, put out by Ra-
dioradiox.com. This was very fan-generated, so 
someone loves ya’. What can you say about your 
fans, and what have they meant to you over the 
years? And would you wish to nominate a band 
for the next award that comes around?

DH: I can’t express enough love for my fans. It 
is for the fans that I perform. And, I believe that 
when fans come to one of my performances that 
they deserve a show!! That’s why whether it’s 1 or 
1000 I give it everything I got! My fans deserve 
it!!

And, I’d like to nominate the Donna Tritico 
Band. Donna and Mark Tritico are friends of 
mine and they have a fantastic band!! I’d love for 
our two bands to tour together in the future.

logos (518) 496-8087
CALL   US let's      dream

Something

flyerselectronic   press   kits
advertisements
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Tim Gant. Photo provided.
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dialog at me, my coverage, or will someone mess up a line and cause the whole cast 
to burst into laughter, and not be able to rein it in for a period of time. Some people 
will improvise moments j ust to screw over their fellow actors. There’s more of 
those moments, like Mark Forward ( “Coach”)  does that with Andrew ( Herr, 

“Jonesy,”)  and Dillon ( P layfair, “Riley”.)  Coach will j ust do that to try to make An-
drew and Dillon j ust burst out in laughter. There are some moments in the series 
where you’ll see maybe Dillon chuckling in the corner or Andrew smiling in the 
corner because ‘ that was the best take. The boys were smiling, so be it.’ So, it’s 
more of that, more of us trying to make each other laugh. 

RRX: You have other work that you do, not j ust “Letterkenny” and “Supernat-
ural”. You were Danny Lubbe in “Less Than K ind”. You’ve actually been in a ton of 
stu   o you eel li e throwing some shameless romotion at our iewers  rust 
me;  they love it.

T J : Okay, well I’m developing a book right now, so I’ll give a couple plugs here. 
It’s a book called ‘ The Last G ang in Town”, written by Aaron Chapman, and it’s a 
book set in the 19 7 0s in E ast V ancouver, and I’m hoping to make that into a TV  Se-
ries. V ery very prelim, but that’s what I’m currently working on. I’m going to have 
a  short fi lm ome out  that an and  a tually shot together earlier this year  
so if any of your readers have a V R set, they will be able to watch a movie that E v-
an and I did together. I have no idea how it’s going to go or how it’s going to be. But 
those are two things people can look out for from me looking forward.

Tyler Johnston cntd.
Continued f r om  Page 2 3 .

16 Beers and 
Cider on Tap

41 112th Street, Troy

(518) 235-4141

Award Winning
Burgers and
2016
Wing Wars
Winner

32 Second Street, Troy, NY 12180

Box Office: 518-273-0038    TROYMUSICHALL.ORG

Fred Hersch & 
Esperanza Spalding 
FEBRUARY 5, 7:30PM

MUSIC @ NOON 

Bleecker Consort
FEBRUARY 14, 12PM FREE

Czech National 
Symphony Orchestra  
FEBRUARY 18, 7:30PM

Shawn Colvin, 
Marc Cohn, 
Sarah Karosz
TOGETHER IN CONCERT   
FEBRUARY 22, 7:30PM

West Eastern Divan 
Ensemble 
FEBRUARY 24, 7:30PM

Lewis Black 
MARCH 2, 7:30PM

SCOTT BRADLEE’S 

Postmodern Jukebox
MARCH 15, 7:30PM

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
MARCH 21, 7:30PM

MUSIC @ NOON 

Natalia Shevchuk
MARCH 14, 12PM FREE

TROY SAVINGS BANK MUSIC HALL
UPCOMING SHOWS

SHAWN COLVIN,  MARC COHN  &  SARAH JAROSZ 
TOGETHER IN CONCERT

FEBRUARY 22, 7:30PM
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your playing style a few years back.
J P : In 2014 , I had a nasty fall on some ice and I broke my leg pretty badly. 

Bad enough to render me right useless for a couple of months. In support of my 
own sanity, I had to think of it as a j ourney, something I could come out the oth-
er side of better somehow. I had two practice pads, one hard and one soft. I hung 
out in bed, my busted leg elevated on some pillows, watching funny TV  shows, 
and swinging drumsticks for about eight hours a day, for about two months. I 
had been a matched grip player from the time I started up until that point. I did 
take some lessons from Ted MacK enzie in my late teens and had an introduction 
to movements and exercises in the traditional method. Anyway, once I was able 
to get back to playing, I stuck with it, and it ultimately took me about three years 
to make a full-on transition to being a traditional grip player. For me, that meant 
I was able to get through a four-hour gig playing only traditional grip. It was a lot 
of pain and dropped sticks, but I do believe it opened my left hand a lot, especial-
ly in terms of endurance. But in some ways it inhibited my left hand;  it got really 
di   ult to lay mat hed gri  at all  o  o er the last ew years ’ e been swit hing 
between matched and traditional grips. I guess the goal for me is to keep my left 
hand ( the less coordinated of the two) as strong and dexterous as possible. P lay-
ing both ways on a normal basis has been the most advantageous for me.

RRX:  Tell me about some of your best/favorite gigs.
J P : There have been so many of those. In 2012 I played a show at The Turning 

P oint in Nyack, NY with Rhett Tyler and E arly Warning with Al Buonanno on 
bass  ll three ylinders were fi ring on that one  hett was ulling out these o -
ers that we would normally ne er lay and we were ust illin em  tanding o a-
tions were commonplace with Rhett but there was something magical about that 
room and that night.

laying in a e la id or in arana  with aisinhead were some o  my a or-
ite experiences. The vibe in the North Country is always j ust a step up! We did a 

ew ear’s gig at ig ag’s and it was li e -  degrees out   had a beer inside the 
window and my glass was covered in frost. It seems like when the temperature 
outside is oppressively cold, the vibe inside gets especially warm. 

ye read shows and arties are always an absolute blast  ’ e layed ye 
read un tions o  one ind or another with ead an’s alt  oul y  trato-

s here  aisinhead  he tone e i al and  rian ane and he eginning  
and the i e ann and  and it’s always a great arty and great time  ’ e al-
ways lo ed laying at he le ouse in roy  t’s a bit li e going home or me  or 
a number o  years  i e ann did birthday shows at the le ouse and he’d 

ull out all the sto s  oul y and the le ouse are always a great mat h li e 
meat and gravy! 

ne gig  layed with att irabile at ro tor’s heater was so mu h un  
The players involved and the sound in that room j ust made that one really stand 
out.

RRX:  Do you play any other instruments?  What would you be doing if you 
were not playing drums?

J P : y fi rst instrument was the guitar   ame u  laying fi ddle tunes with 
my grand ather  e had a lot o  un hangin’ and laying musi  together   still 
play the guitar on a somewhat normal basis, almost exclusively at home where 

nobody an hear me  n e in a while  ’ll ome out o  the ol’ shell but it’s rare   
guess    wasn’t laying the drums  thin  ’d be laying the bass   layed bass 
in a band at church for a couple of years and I had a lot of fun with it. 

RRX:  hat do you do or un when you’re not laying musi
J P :   li e to ride my uad through the woods and fi nd a good s ot to wat h 

the sunset or ust a ool s ot or a sto  and a beer  his or me is a great day o   
here’s nothing li e a ma hine that goes almost where er you oint it   guess my 

a orite art o  that  howe er  is being in the woods  t’s re onne ting or the soul 
to be in the woods. 

I also enj oy cooking. Making food is one of our most fundamental connec-
tions to our own selves and I like to put a lot into it. When I really get into cook-
ing it’s li e a two-day a  air or more  he sau e must sit o ernight and marinate 
in its own goodness. Meatballs take time and also must marinate in the sauce. 
t’s all about time  

 thin  fi ing bro en stu   is un   wouldn’t say  li e the nuisan e o  being 
or ed to fi  something that bro e but  in the end  the sense o  a om lishment 

that omes out o  fi ing a tra tor that won’t mo e or mow  or a ar window that 
won’t go u  or down is un and always rewarding

RRX:  Tell me a gig “horror” story.
J P : I had this gig in Maine, like seven hours away, at a university, outside. I 

got there with ample time to be ready for a four P M hit. We were playing under 
two easy-up canopies, set up side by side and I was set up in the middle, like a 
drummer normally sets u  o  there is an o ening  a s lit i  you will  between 
the two canopies. And it starts to downpour! At one point the wind took the can-
opies, which were zip-tied together and blew them over, exposing us to the rain 
om letely  o  some guys ame o er and tied bri s to the bottoms o  the easy-

u s and that didn’t ha en again  but or the remainder o  the ob  the water was 
pooling up in the top of each cover and dripping out in large and constant spurts, 
hitting my ymbals  boun ing o   and s lashing me dire tly in the a e   was 
glad the pay was way more than I would make on a typical gig but what a bum-
mer that was!

RRX:  What is something about you that most folks do not know, that would 
surprise them?

J P : I worked for a local audio-visual company for a number of years as their 
AutoCAD engineer. I was involved in the lighting, audio and video design of Uni-

ersal reser ation all in aratoga  he e  in lbany  he hed in  and 
Tanglewood Learning Center.  

RRX:  Tell me your dream gig, with your dream band.
teely an

RRX: Who are some of your favorite drummers today?
J P : eith arlo  te e add  ingo tarr  inger a er  it h it hell  

odd u herman  innie olaiuta  hil elway  irgil onati  anny arey  
Ralph Humphrey, Chester Thompson, Aynsley Dunbar

RRX:  nything else you’d li e to say
’m ortunate and grate ul to ha e the o ortunities  do  laying musi  with 

so many eo le in the a ital istri t and beyond  ’ e built great riendshi s 
with a large ariety o  styles o  layers  and  don’t really run out o  o ortuni-
ties to work constantly. I appreciate the people that book the work and ask me to 
oin in more  t’s li e the oint o  my e isten e hahaha

ell  we’re ortunate  and grate ul or you  e   

Je�  Prescott cntd.
Continued f r om  Page 5 .
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O r, how to get an alternative band from Minneapolis to write a song with 
your name as the title, thus procuring your status as a rock icon. 

he fi leness o  the re ord buying ubli  is only outdone by its short 
attention span. P eople forget. P eople move on. Art is disposable unless you asso-
ciate that art with a time in your life that was somewhat monumental. Music is 
the greatest form of art for evoking a memory. Hearing one line of melody or a 
catchy chorus can take you back to the sights and smells of another place and 
time. With that in mind, how could you forget about The Box Tops?

In the fall of 19 6 7 , The Box Tops and their vocalist, Alex Chilton took their 
fi rst re ord  he etter  to number one on the o  harts  uite the eat or a 
debut record but even more impressive when you consider Alex and his band 
were still teenagers. It’s even more impressive when you realize that such a ma-
ture vocal was coming from a 16 -year-old.  That is to say, unless you saw them 
live who would believe such a powerful smoky sound was being made by a skin-
ny white kid! I would venture to say that except for The Young Rascals, the Box 
Tops were the best blue eyed soul band to come out of the U.S.

he o  o s had a more than healthy run o  hits in the fi nal years o  the ’s  
ollow u  re ords in lude ry i e a aby  whi h in luded a sitar and ee  in 

mind these are soul re ords  ore o   gems that ollowed were  oul ee  
eon ainbow  and the ery le er tribute to street wal ers  weet ream a-

dies orward ar h   lot o  so ial ons iousness oming rom high s hool 
boys was happening here. 

ears ba   got the han e to tal  to the drummer rom the fi nal o  o s 
tour and he told me about Alex’s idea for a new band that would primarily be a 
four piece that would be strictly rock n roll but with songs that contained intro-
spective lyrics. It wasn’t about genres back in those days. It was about ideas. The 
idea hilton had would e entually be sighted as the fi rst alternati e band and 
the name of that band would be Big Star. Musicologists from Timbuktu to P ort-
land  aine will argue all night about who the fi rst alternati e band was  andi-
dates who come to mind would be the likes of The V elvet Underground and The 

odern o ers but as great as those grou s are with their own di  erent sound  
neither of them had the proper factors that would allow them to assimilate into 
what we now consider modern alternative to be. At least, not the way Big Star did. 

hroughout the ’s  they released three albums worth o  material  hilton’s 
attitude towards record people was moot and their advice on producing a hit fell 
on deaf ears. Big Star only managed to impress the critics but the music consum-
ers at the time seemed uninterested. Sales were less than stellar, despite songs 
li e  hirteen  and e tember irls  the latter o  whi h would go onto be o -
ered by The Bangles.

When Big Star broke up, Chilton spent time soaking up the punk scene in 

ew or  and rodu ing se eral bands  most notably  he ram s  e hel ed 
them with se eral o  their early re ords  e also be ame a fi ture later in his 
hometown o  em his and later in ew rleans  re ording  rodu ing and er-
forming but nearly forgotten. Around 19 8 8  however, alternative gods, The Re-

la ements wrote and released their tribute song le  hilton  and ust li e 
that, he was back on the radar.

or the rest o  his li e  le  en oyed a resurgen e in his areer and arti i at-
ed in reunions of both The Box Tops and Big Star. He also continued to travel, 
write and re ord solo ro e ts till his death in ew rleans on ar h th   
By following his own musical ideas his contributions to rock and roll have been 
tremendous. 

ow get out there and start diggin’ through the rates

Six Degrees of
Alex Chilton

by johnny m
ystery
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